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tfmtrr MONEY SAVED.A woman cannot be a bu ceewful lawyer. 
She is too fund of giving her opinion with
out pay.

A little girl asked her sister what was 
chaos, that her papa read al out. The 
elder replied, it was a great pile of noth
ing, and no place to put it in.

“ When I die,” said a married man, “ I 
wan’t to go where there is no snow to 
shovel.” liis wife said that Hie presumed 
he would.

Artist (to a porter)—“You carried my 
plot me to the Academy and handed it 
over to the committee f” Porter—“Yes, 
and it pleased ’em mightily. It would 
have done you good to see ’em laugh.”

Boston drinks Mr. Longfellow’s health 
in a slender vessel made of ware colored 
like old ivory and having the head of the 
poet in medallion on one side of it. A 
correspondent asks, “ isn’t that toney ?” 
Ewer right, my boy; it is—Boston-y.

Before marriage,
Wit li wondrous care, 
sin- seeks the mirror 
And bangs her hair.

After marriage,
With angry glare,
She grubs her slipper 
And bangs her heir.

“You see,” said a dissipated old 
bachelor, on being advised to get married,
“ you see 1 can’t do it, because I could not 
marry a woman I didn’t respect, and it 
would be impossible fur me to respect 
a woman that w'uuld’nt consent to marry 
me."’

“What,” askd a Sunday school teacher, 
“is that invisible power that prevents 
the wicked man from sleeping and causes 
him to toss about on liis pillow, and what 
should he do to enjoy that peace that 
passetli understanding ?” “Sew up the 
hole in the mosquito bar,” was the prompt 
answer from the bad boy at the foot of the 
class.
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second do*When we tell you the Imperial Harvester is the most perfect reaping machine 

made, we also lay before you the facts in order that you can judge for yourselves. 
Not only does this machine possess more valuable patented improvements than any 
other machine made, but in construction it is the simplest; in strength, and durability, 
combined with lightness, compactness, symetry of design, convenience in handling and 
capacity for performing extraordinary ranges of work with ease and perfection, it lias 
no equal. It is adapted to work
sesses advantages over all others, equipped as it is *vith both of the acknowledged 
perfect rakes now in use, either of which farmers can choose when purchasing.

Farmers, be not deceived by any statements made by agents anxious to sell you 
reapers of other makers. You now have the opportunity of purchasing the only per
fect machine in the market, and do not let that opportunity slip from you.

The Imperial is sold under full guaranty that it is just as we represent it. You 
680 run no risk in buying it. It will do all we say, and more too. 

your orders at once.
By having your machine at h.j:i,i before you require to use it, you will become so 

•• familiar with its construction and operation that when you begin harvesting you will
" he able to go right through without a single delay. This to every farmer is a matter
bo of great importance.

Our agents will have sample machines at different points for inspection during 
the winter and spring months, where you can see them and leave your orders. Or 
you can send your orders to us direct. We will ship you a machine, and if it does not 
fulfil every representation we make concerning it, when you receive it, send it back 
and we wil return your order. This is the way we do business. In dealing with 
us you run no risk whatever. You want value f r your money, and we want your 
custom, and if we would keep your custom we must give you the worth of your mo
ney. When you buy the Imperial you not only have the best machine made, 

Fob OHI.AT Britain.—ni,.hour*for digpauhin'g let but you likewise have the cheapest, for the best is always the cheapest. The Im-

nar.i |.,i k.-i, via N- w v -rk; u,.in.-l.'u«t r, v.ul“‘pef6Cun PERIAI. Harvester can be obtained onlv at the Globe Works, London, Ontario, or
^PÆÆh!1 V “Ætb.'SS through the regular agents of He Company.
oz.; New*|.an«-r*. Z, p«-r 4 oz.- registration fee, 6c. I 1

H it.- l'o-tagc on Letter* between pla< *-* n the Don,in 1 machine HOW. 
ion—perj oz... vre-im',1 hv pottage stamp: if posted unpaid i 
will l>e sent to the Dead Letter office. Letters posted exceeding 
4 »•> slit, and prepaid only will be rated double the
amount of deficient postage not prepaid, 

l’ost Cards to I'nited Kingdom. Tv each.
Monk y Ukumis—Issued and paid on and from any Money 

Ord r uflive in the Dominion of Canada. *ir-,,t Hritninund Ire- 
laml. British in-lia, Newfoundland, and the United State*. 

l’o-T on M l Savin.;* Hank - Deposit, will be received at 
orti-e frail -<l to "-Moo. Dcpos.tc-r* obtaining the Post- 

ma-ter-General s special permis-von can deposit *1,000. De
posits on Havings Hank in count received from V a.in. to 4 p.m 

Office hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Letters intended for Registration mne b posted 1 minute* 

before the co-sing of each mail
N.B.—It is purtn iilnry requested ha the sender* of mail 

matter will kindly add the name* of the Countie* t the ad-
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ONTARIO. THE ONTARIOAn Immense stock of Goods 
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F- rnhiU.Ivan, Lolm, Nairn 
Hyde Park, Ts y Th y x St y 7 

Arv*,^ lginileld.MaBon-
Br van «ton, bevi/t* 1 Wedue* ‘ 

day and Saturday1 .. 7
Ettriek, Telf. r, Yunueck .. 7 
Lucan 
London East
A ski 11, .. .. .. 7
Pi.rkhill and Stratliroy stag*- 

(Till-*' .Thur-s and Saturday 7 1
Belmont, Nilestown, Ealing 

and Derwent .,1
London. St. .lûmes Park and 

Delaware (daily 1 .. .. 3
Petersville, .. ..
White Oak—Monday, Wednes

day and Friday .. 7 80 ..
Kensington .. .. 7.:tu

.. »» » Karmvrs, Mechanics ami 
purvnase laud, Imlhl, mi 
or pay olVInvimiliraiHN-s, mix 
1 unity t«i hurrvw at rates of Interest 
than ever heretofore ottered. The largo 

lint of capital drawn by this Company 
tlily, from Kngland, enables u< to otter 
great boon.
Apply to
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Therefore semi inA mounted orderly, an Irishman, was 
just reining up to deliver an official docu
ment at the officers’ quarters, when his 
charger backed and he found himself sit
ting on the pavement. “ Bedad !” cried 
the soldier, “ isn’t that an illegant haste ? 
Shu re he knew 1 wanted to get down, and 
he saves me the. trouble.”

It costs no more to purchase now than it will at harvest time.
t Ills'W/V[EF<0US IMPROVED

— ». F. Bl I.I FV Manager.
122.lv^ATIC London, Ont.,.Ian. Li, Iks|.
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Dean Swift was once dining with a 
family in which the matron boasted of the 
number of centuries in which the magical 
prefix “ de” had been the rightful property 
of her ancestors. The dean heard the 
tedious and oft-told tale to the end, and 
then delivered his opinion of all that sort 
of nonsense by saying: “Madame, will 
kindly help me to another piece of that 
D—umpling ?”

There was an incident of a late trial at 
Boston that most unaccountably escaped 
the attendu i of the local press, and yet it 
is too good to be lost to the public. When 
one of the female witnesses was asked by 
a prosecuting lawyer of well-known con
vivial turn of mind if she believed in the 
Bible, .die replied emphatically that she 
did. “Do you believe, then, that wives 
should be obedient to their husbands ?” 
asked the lawyer. “ Not when their 
husbands come home drunk, like ym^lo!” 
You could have heard a paper of pins fall 
for ten minutes afterwards.

A Frenchman near the Canada line in 
Vermont, sold a horse to a Yankee neigh
bor, which he recommended as being a 
very sound, serviceable animal in spite of 
liis unprepossessing appearance. To every 
inquiry of the buyer respecting the quali
ties of the horse, the Frenchman gave a 
favorable reply ; but always commenced 
his recommendations with the depreca
tory remark: ‘ H» ’s not look ver good.” 
The Yankee caring little for the looks of 
the horse, which lie could judge for him
self, without the seller’s a-'istattce, and 
being fullv persuaded after minute exam
ination, that the beast was worth the 
moderate sum asked for him, made 
his purchase and took nim. 
days afterwards lie returned to the seller, 
in high d udgeon, and declared that he had 
been cheated in the quality of the horse. 
“Vat is de matt&ive?”a»ke.i the Frenchman. 
“Matter !” said the Yankee, “ matter 
enough—the horse can’t see ! He is blind 
as abat!” “Ah,” said the Frenchman, 
“ vat J vas tell you ? I vas tell you he was 
not look ver good—by gar ! 1 don’t know 
if he look at all.
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ill CAPITAL - - - - $1,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - 100,000
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1 BURRBear this in mind and older your
i Loans Money on Real Estate ; 

Buys Mortgages and Deben
tures ; Loans Money on very 
favorable terms on Building 
Society Stocks ; Buys and Sells 
the same at very close rates.

>:•«- i-Tl.l. I- \imevi.\lts to hr had
li\ U'I'IA I NO TO

fflMWIn your orders specify which rake you want, the “Johnston ” or the “Imperial” 
rake shown in the above cut.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to I
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Postmaster. 1RS FIRE PROOF CHAMPION
FARM ENGINES

I \ ( i I )| It | ( "I'Olt.London Poet Office L. C. LEONARD is Positively Selling Crockery, 
Glassware. Lamps, Chandeliers, Fancy China,

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

OFFICES —01‘POSITE ( Z7T 11 ALL.
RICHMOND ST.,SEEDS Sold this year up to 10th Uctoher.

434 SOLD IN FOUR SEASONS.
■ V 1 Most popular A pcrleei !• ngiue huilt

LONDON, ONTARIO.
.Ian, 1K81.---------At Wholesale and Retail,--------- London, Ont., utith

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN CANADA.
j. A. CM,; Terete.

BALDNESS. GREYNESS.
DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.

4(y Leading Fire Insurance Companies 
1 Cj license th<‘ CHAMl’ItiN Fngine.
POKTABLF Saw .MilK (irM Mills «i»d 

Farm Fiminvs our .S|MTiahy.

THE HOMENo. 432 Richmond St., Next Free Press Office.
N. B.—Open Every Saturday Evening. SAVZI2STCTS

AND LOAN COMPANYL. C. LEONARD. THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

imil. Æ
'N TKt rtnuD. '

WATEEOUS INLINE WORKS LÛ.. BRANTFORD CANADA.

f 'AN ! i dims* he cured ?
v^z Hus Im-'-ii settled in the 

mc-jfoa. ii * 111’ 111 - ( * i V( l in Ch. is. M. Win-
t.-r orbyn. 1 ■'(•'•{ H.M. Itnynl 
N.i v ., whn ii- - nrvoniiilished 
i i I’nr-uiM and Hamilton 
-lari iv the lust tlirre years 
wh it bus never been done by 
my .idvertiscl remedies of 
He- i-entiirv. Ip> restoring the 
lu r t.i n-.„bers of the most 
Impel <» •.,«'<■*. This is no 
d(> (-l-t r.n. ns hmidr -ds of the 
citizens of Toronto. Hamil
ton, mid elsewhere can tes- 
t*t v to the truth ot this state
ment. The Restorative i* 
i. it np in bottles, at One 
Dollar per both*, or six for 
F.ve Dollar-. For further 
information, address*—

Dec. 17.3m (LIMITED).

Atitliorlzed <'npiliil, $2,000,000.
ml HUAHI) OK l>l It H TOUS.

A feW MON. FIS AM K SMITH, Senator, Fret»*
EnOF.Ni: O’Kk.kkk, Em**., Vlee-Dmc
Vathic k II nonkh, Ehq.
VV. T. KiKLY, Esq.
John Foy, Ehq

01 The only Medicine that successfully purifies the 
.V *.x Bleed, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
g while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 

| and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
j] | speedily curing Biliousness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti- 
p pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,Nervous and Gen-
feieaiJ eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys. Stomach. Bowels or Blood 

THE BEST noon PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.
: ««mull- BoUlr. »]<-■____T_W!LBlRH & CO., SOLE WESTS, TORONTO.

JAMES MAHON, Man AO Kit.

M<mf\V l*»am (I mi M*irlgagi‘N el IowvnI. raf«n 
of I ntvrvst, and on most fa v or a1 u# tonna of 
repaynii-nt. I.lhvral advances on stin ks of 
Banks and Loan ('ompanh s at lowiwl raina 

ir long or short |H*rlo«la without 
or expense.

Money to l.tmti its low ils 6 per refit. 
ini Bintli mill liOim t ompanv Stoe.ks. uml 
on Bonds ami BebenHna s, without roiu- 
niission or expense.

I( HAS. MAITLAND WINTERCORBYN,
144 King street west, Toronto.

of Interest, f< 
IsslonililFE,0ADEAF rorniii

The Lime-kiln C lub.
“A leetle money will buy wood an’

’taters an’ bacon, an’ shoes an’ cloze,” be
gan the old mau as the meeting opened.
“Lots of money will buy sil an’satins an’ 
jewelry an’ white bosses. Dv man wid a 
leetle money seems to believe dat de man 
wid lots of it am takin’ all de comfort. I 
used to have dat ideah, but Vze got over 
it. It am my solemn belief dat de man 
who sots down befo’ his own fire, wid his 
wife on de right an’ his chil’en un de left, 
an de ole cat an’ a pan-fill o’ apples in de 
middle, am in pusishun to take jist as 
much comfort as if he lived in a house 
wid golden stairs. Take de world frew i ^ 
an’ you’ll fin’ dat de humblest homes am 
de liappiest. He man who has steady 
work, a savin’ wife an’ healthy children, 
wouldn’t be a bit happier if he was to 
draw $50,000 in a lottery. If he doan’ 
take comfort it’s his own fault. It’s her 
own fault if his wife isn’t happy. Some
times mv ole woman gets de blues an’ 
blows aroun’ kase she sees odder folks 
ride out in der keeridges an’ dress up in
der satins, but I build up a good fire, get HopBltmrs...........................................s*i “
out de apples, cider an’popcorn, draw up All Hollar Medicines at Light y Vents,
de big lukin’-cheer, an’ Tie can’t stan’ it i Green’s August Flower.....................MCents
ober ten minits. De blues begin to lly | khigVHGolUenPCor»ipound i'. t
away, an’ she pats de bald spot or my All 15 Cent Medicines Sixty Cents, 
head an’ says: ‘We has a cabin of our Electric Bitters............................ '. 40 Cents
own, plenty to eat, a leetle money in de l>;
bank,au 1 spect we km sut down an’ ! Allan’s Lung Bah
take as solid comfort as if you war Guv- j \\\ 50 <>nt Medicines Forty Cents, 
’ner an’ 1 bad ten silk dresses.’ lie who ! r,ray’s syrup Red Hpfuee Gum * 
makes de most of what lie’s got ail! fit till’ Wilson's rotnp. Syrup Wild Cherry is
hiw.lt to enjoy bette.-. No -itua-lmn ;; {$ "
but what could be made worse, hbery Mrs. Winslow's Hoothlng Hyrup ix “
dollar made by honest work ought to "

MX ! V» «
Samuel Shin growlin' aroun’ heka-e he [ xv^mù-è a la'rgi st oe'u'or ' " '

".ir Brushes, 8«a|ts. Etc.
-, ,, ,, which we arc selling from 20 to 3(1 per cent,
business.—tree 1 rcss, under usual prices. Remember wc sell every

—— # «■* . —— tiling as ehcap as any house In the City.
A reeking rough, 0I1 why enilur All <i»(i(ls Wamiiiled I'll re null Fresh.
When there Is :oiiii(l a perfect ear 
That.from weak lungs re 11 

strain.
And gives t he sufferer ease agoii 

Such a remedy is found in a 25 cent bottle 
of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam, the best 
throat and lung healer in the world.
For sale by all dealers.

Gar.von's Artificial Ear Drums
itcvroi-T.i-cui-i cri.v

l |.i'i 1 < > I (I tilt»
Always in |>o- '

"i 1 i" Nnliival Urn in. tint lnvl«i(»l«‘to OllH‘1*-*.
1 ,.iv*-r- V i - 1 1 I i-v.-n wit -tM-r* hoard d -i nn-t I *. We
refer to those u^lngthem. .-i-iol for ili-sriiiitivo cin-nl -r.

(.uni.tli:: A « g.. 11; Nt..*,... Mt.. Now York, 
• v. W. iurnvr iih ,V Ituvv Ml».. Vliivlnimtl, O.

A. S. MURRAY & CO.Rcgolnr Sire. $i.M
Applications for Loans to Va* made to

EDW E. HARGREAVESMrs. Frcrmnn’s iTor
Price 25 cents or 5

Mrs. Frrri
durait buy they ha

*m rossdor is a safe, 
for $1.

and effectual destroyer of worm in children or Our stock is now complete fur tin* Christ
inas trade, and being purchas'd at Special 
prices, direct from the nmm fact liters, we 
are able to sell away below any other 
home in the city.

Tin- following are a few of our special 
lines:—Napkin Itiugs, Butter Di-h*-. * 'ak<
Baskets, Pickle Cruets, Card Receivers,
Card Casus, Silver Ten Sets, Fruit Stands,
Vases (in Porcelain and Silver,) Children’s 
Silver Sets, Silver Mugs, Centre Pieces,
Filigree Silver in Brooches, Sets, Brae* lets,
&c. Opera Classes,Gold Pens, COLD and 
SILVER WATCHES, (!<dd ami Diamond 
Sets ami Lockets, Ladies’ and Cents’ <i*dd 
Chains, Gents’ Suites, Charms for Chains,
Bouquet Holders, Toilet (dock-, Knives,
Forks and Spoons, &c. Money loaned

The well-known repntatn n of this firm ! rnlysqi liit. rest.

I ensures the purclm-er anist-clns- article in ! Apply persunaliy 
every déliai t ment. 1/iaitH ‘and

A. S. MURRAY &, CO.,

York Street, London.
BACK TO LONDON. lei y2. zmlinn’s Nr

ve no equ
D. McGLOGHLON,W • Jeweller,etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 

xNJM1/ \ Ihindas street, cor. Market 
r Cane. C’onîes’ Block, where
S \1 he will keep constantly on 

t^feal hand a large stock of linest 
1 i Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 

ond Eaney (food**, at. the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

*^JjL**r meet all his old customers
In all its 

, Practical

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN COWHAT GOOD IS TUB

NEW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY ?
AdliK VI Tl RAI. Ill II.IMNOS, 

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS

(Ti|>ifill, 
Subscribed ,

- *1,0()»,IMMI.
- *U(MI 000.
- *:,»<),(Kill.

and many new ones. Repairing 
branches. W- IX McGI,( KjHLON’ 
Wate maker aml.Ieweller. This question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 

orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good If you 
make use of Its many advantages In acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever Is advertised In any American publication 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

Paid I p,
Bosom* Fund, - 
Total Assois,HAHKNKSS&CO. - $720, PRO.

Real Est at - at. lowe 
rtgagi-H and Muntctp

m Offices for
REDUCED PRICE LIST. Muyou can get at same rates as

at. Company’s 
mi ve time ami expense... 80 Cents 

.. so •*
Burdock Bitters 
Han THOMAS D. EG-AN,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
dford’s Catarrh Remedy 
f. Wine *.V Iron

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK 423 IiÎch'm'oN D ' ST?,' LON DO N.
Money n-i , Ived on deposit anil Interest a 

lowed ut highest current rdee|ll.<ni
.1(111 X A. KOI:, Mutineer.CIGARS Sc TOBACCO. BOOTS Sc SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
London, Nov. 20, ls7U. 68-BEST TINT USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKI NO POWDER

it" storntlve

CAUTION ! HARDWARE.Is the spot for

REID’S HARDWARE
n„.l nmy niwnj’K | I.OWEHT PRICES FOR

SSSSS ;BARB WIR E
It Is held by consumers.

BOOTS&SHOES18 Cents Is the most popular Baking 
Dominion, because : It is al v 
quality, Is Just t he right 

I I uml by keeping; It contais, 
ingredient; it iscconomlnil.n 

; >**■ rvlleil oil to d«> what it etui 
I The constant I v lne 

COOK’S FBI EN I) <lii 
j It has been before 

matlon In which

In every variety.
and an Immense stock to 
loose from.

st retbglh, Is 
I a I ns no delefit?' Close prices 

cl
113 DUNDAS STREET,

Opposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drug Store.

fc.ach Plug of Ihe
tin-

MYRTLE NAVY Manufactured only IvyBtsr A TRIAL SOLICITED. Buy only the TWO BABB. It Is the best, ntMCLAREN, 
5*> ColJegAi Htreet, Mot I JAS. REID Sc CO.,i IS MARKED f"\ ik* A r-i a r~* z-x 1 petalte«! everywhereD M A K A n K (Jo.. - y» I nov';,z ll«N. h Dundas street.

PORK PACKERS J O H N COO PER T. & J. THOMPSON,
PROVISION DEALERS PHOT( )GlU PH F R ....... u'Hll),.»u-r«ln

DUNDAS ST., WDST. j In tlm city, i* .l.,!nK „n Imm.-nmNVu-l.'.v.s In ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

OFFICE-Market I.almT opiKMUe new Rank. ! (he ol.''I .i'nt’lnipnivrme'nta! AMERICAN HARDWARE.
Xrr now nr.-imrcd tobnyoN'.y (lralnunllty I '>!,•(hmiuV'(■."''Jral'nin.V’floor" ,,luss* * 0lls*Ho*.j for wnlrb ttiu hlKh.^t miirkc' pi-loc will | fruo r, tlm laml hi ul tlm ..ntillu

, be paid. J5S Offul for Sale daily. New Gallery lately erected.

T. &> B_D ARKNESS W Co., Druggists, 
('or. Dundas ami Wellington Sts.. London.

deelT.l
Vie '

IN IIRONZK LETTERS,Tracy * Durand,

ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS 

CITY HALL, LONDON, ONT. NONE OTHER GENUINE. k7».iy Dnnilus street, - - Loudon, Ontario.
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RAY HAIR TO ITS 
TV AND COLOR.
>ble dressing, which 
nd effectual, for pre- 
i restores, with the 
youth, faded or gray, 
i rich brown, or deep 
ed. ITy its use thin 
and baldness often 
ed. It checks falling 
ly, and causes a new 
here the glands are 
lo trashy, weak, or 
ir, it imparts vitality 
lets it pliable.

the scalp, cures and 
n of dandruff; and, 
ating, and soothing 
>st if not all of the 
ectlliar to the scalp, 
a, and soft, under 
ses of the scalp and

>r Ladies' Hair
arable. It is colon 
il nor dye, and win 
c. It imparts an 
perfume, and as aq 
is econom'cal and 

Hence.

■ C. Ayer it Co.,
rtical Chemists, 

/lass.
Id tvuiywBELC.
• Year < kinds, 20cts.
25cts,; 12 Lovely 

No Yankee I rash. 
IngersoU, Out.

NDON

INSTITUTE
i-THEET

ONT.
■

IUAL.
u troubled with
i spuevh, and woe 
>n< 1 <>11 Institute t*»r 
hurt timi* was p**r- 
"f ph asin'*- in testi- 
"F. sl’thkj:land’s

W.M. Tuihn.
I

RILLA
B75PEFS1A,

the Blood.
) years, and has 
paration in the 
LCHE, PAIN IN 
LFVER COM-

I THE FACE,
■ J all Diseases 
red Liver or an 
da of our best 
it to their chil- 
e it daily. Those 
end it to others. 
’ Dock, Hondu- 
»erry, Stillingia, 
intergreen, and 
ble Roots and 

and can- 
ite constitution, 
-mee in use for

f

table.

isible druggists 
bottle, or six

■in a bottle of 
druggist may 

we will send ft

in&ctutri,
Ont.

I li. A. Mitchell,

i.

1839.
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k: American 
tjinuals; Parish 
: ° manuals; Ht. 
manuals; Ht. 
3 mu*nuuls; Ht. 
°ps,2 manuals; 

3 manuals; Ht 
stops, a manu- 

it their com- 
e very high- 

ruments, with 
orrespondi 
tianual organ. 
N o*»ei manual 
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